Transforming
Fitness

Through The Device That CHANGED Everything

iPhone POWERED FITNESS
iRan a sub-five split

iShare my achievements
with friends

iKept our pack @ 27 MPH

iTrack my BMI daily

iBurned 768 calories

iStride in the 90’s

iPhone POWERED FITNESS
Hundreds of millions of people own an iPhone. Some are runners. Some
are cyclists. Some are just looking to feel better. No matter what the
pursuit or motivation, our focus is to harness the awesome power of this
amazing device and turn it into the ultimate training partner.

iRide at 146 BPM

iTrain in my
apartment

iCrushed my FTP

iSwitch between
different training Apps

WAHOO IS

iClimbed 3000
vertical feet

The Wahoo team rides and runs with an iPhone every day. So placing the
iPhone squarely in the center of our development process is only natural.
The result is a revolutionary new category of training solutions we call
iPhone Powered Fitness. We’ve taken the power and simplicity of the
iPhone and applied it to the activities we love. The result is a collection of
robust and intuitive training tools that help you maximize your potential
through intelligent training.

Sensors That Make Sense: Like Apple, we strive to keep products
simple to install, operate, and understand knowing you’ll discover more
functionality after you’re up and running.
App Fueled Innovation: By opening up our hardware to leading App
developers, our products offer customers across multiple pursuits and
varying levels of fitness best-in-class training solutions.
Keeping Pace With Performance: People love the power,
sophistication, and ease-of-use of the iPhone, so any accessory must
meet those same expectations stride for stride. Wahoo is laser-focused
on providing its users the best experience possible - whether your goal is
increasing your FTP, picking up the pace in your next marathon, or enjoying
the time you spend sweating. And don’t worry, Wahoo is on top of the latest
technology from Cupertino. As the iPhone evolves, so will your workout. It’s
that simple.
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iPhone POWERED CYCLING

WAHOO KICKR POWER TRAINER

$1099.99

iPhone powered indoor bike trainer

The Wahoo KICKR Power Trainer is the world’s first iPhone powered bike trainer! Your indoor cycling experience will never be the same. Take the back wheel off
your bike and connect to the Wahoo KICKR for accurate power measurement, iPhone controlled resistance, open third-party software options, and the smoothest
indoor riding on the market.

COMPATIBILITY

Accurate power measurement: Wheel off design for direct, lab accurate power measurement at the hub – consistent and calibrated throughout every grueling mile
iPhone/iPad/MacBook controlled resistance: Connected to your device, the KICKR sets your resistance via your favorite App
Ultra-realistic road feel: Super flywheel engineered to replicate the inertia of an actual rider on the road
Open Software: Works with the free Wahoo Fitness App and many other popular cycling Apps and third party software, such as TrainerRoad, Kinomap, and more!
Wireless control and data transfer: Bluetooth 4.0 (aka Bluetooth Smart) and ANT+ enabled
Quiet: As quiet as your favorite fluid trainer; no shouting required!
Requires a power cord (included)
Weight: 55 pounds
App Friendly

Connectivity
**Will work with older generation iOS
devices when paired with a Wahoo Key
(sold separately)

Wahoo Fitness

TrainerRoad

KINOMAP
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iPhone POWERED CYCLING

WAHOO RFLKT

WAHOO
PROTKT

$129.99

iPhone powered bike computer

The Wahoo RFLKT is the world’s first iPhone powered bike computer! All of the power of your iPhone is
now in the size of a sleek cycling computer. Keep your iPhone safely tucked in your jersey pocket and
access all of your App data from your bars.

The PROTKT is a rugged iPhone 5
bike mount that protects your iPhone
while you ride. Great for connecting to
Bluetooth 4.0 cycling sensors.

COMPATIBILITY

COMPATIBILITY

Wirelessly receives data and images from an iPhone located in the jersey pocket or saddle bag of
the cyclist
Four buttons on the side of the RFLKT control any compatible App, change data screens, start and
stop the timer, and control other App functionality such as music playback and more
Sleek Profile: measures only 2.4” long by 1.6” wide by 0.5” thick
Wireless control and data transfer: Bluetooth 4.0 (aka Bluetooth Smart)
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for extra cables or recharging
Water and shock proof: IPX7 Certified
Weight: 2 ounces
App Friendly

Wahoo Fitness

Cyclemeter

$69.99

Connectivity

WAHOO
BIKE PACK

$129.99

Includes the Wahoo Bike Case and Speed/
Cadence sensor. Pair any bike sensor through
ANT+ wireless technology with your favorite
cycling App to see speed, cadence, power,
distance, GPS maps, and more!
COMPATIBILITY

WAHOO
BIKE CASE $99.99

WAHOO
PROTECTOR $59.99

This sleek bike case adds ANT+ wireless technology
to connect your iPhone to any ANT+ sensor like
speed/cadence, heart rate, and/or power.

The Protector is a rugged bike case that protects
your iPhone and provides easy access to phone,
music, and favorite cycling Apps while you ride.

COMPATIBILITY

COMPATIBILITY

Strava

iPhone BIKE CASES
Wahoo Fitness offers a line of iPhone bike cases that
protect and transform your iPhone into a powerful
cycling computer.
Protects your iPhone: IPX5 waterproof certification
and rugged shock resistant construction
Mounts your iPhone to handlebars or stem while
you ride
Compatible with Wahoo Extended Battery and Wahoo
Aerobar Mount (sold separately, not compatible with
PROTKT)
Works with all types of bikes - road, mountain,
e-bikes, and hybrid
Fully accessible and functional touch screen
Low-energy and does not require charging
Weight: Bike Cases: 128 grams S/C Sensor: 30 grams

App Friendly

Wahoo Fitness

WAHOO BLUE SC

$59.99

iPhone powered cycling speed/cadence sensor
Transform your iPhone into a powerful cycling computer when you pair the Wahoo Blue SC with your favorite
cycling App. Track and read your cycling data such as speed, distance, cadence, and more while you ride.
Internal device memory saves the lifetime mileage on your bike by week, month, and year (odometer).
Measures instantaneous bike speed and pedaling cadence
Mounts on rear chain stay and uses spoke and crank magnets to track bike speed and pedal
rotations per minute
Bluetooth 4.0 (aka Bluetooth Smart) wireless technology
Does not require any extra hardware for use
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for extra cables or recharging
Water and shock proof: IPX7 Certified
Weight: 39 grams
App Friendly

Wahoo Fitness

Wahoo
Odometer

Connectivity

Cyclemeter

Strava

MapMyRide

Runtastic
Road Bike

Endomondo

Cyclemeter

Strava

MapMyRide

Runtastic
Road Bike

iPhone POWERED CYCLING ACCESSORIES

COMPATIBILITY

WAHOO
EXTENDED BATTERY $59.99

WAHOO
SPEED/CADENCE SENSOR $39.99

WAHOO
AEROBAR MOUNT $19.99

Tired of your iPhone battery dying on long rides? The Wahoo Extended
Battery works with any of Wahoo’s line of bike cases to add an extra 1.5x the
battery life to your iPhone while you ride.

ANT+ speed/cadence combo sensor pairs with a Wahoo Key or Wahoo
Bike Case to easily read your cycling data on your iPhone while you ride.

Adds the ability to securely mount the Wahoo Bike
Case to your aero bars. Works any of Wahoo’s line
of bike cases.

Adds additional 5+ hours of ride time: 2.3 Amp Hours (actual increase
varies depending on iPhone model, App used, and other factors)
Piggybacks on the back of any of Wahoo’s line of bike cases
Mounts using the standard Wahoo Bike Mount or Aerobar Mount
Rechargeable via USB
Water and shock proof: IPX5 Certified
Weight: 109 grams

Requires an ANT+ receiver such as a Wahoo Key or Bike Case and
iPhone for use
Mounts on rear chain stay and uses spoke and crank magnets to track
instantaneous bike speed and pedal rotations per minute
Water and shock proof: IPX7 Certified
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for extra
cables or recharging
Weight: 30 grams
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iPhone POWERED TRAINING

WAHOO BLUE HR

$79.99

iPhone powered heart rate strap

Bluetooth 4.0 heart rate strap tracks your real-time heart rate training data and calorie burn while
you workout. Using your favorite App, watch current heart rate, average heart rate, and time
spent in heart rate zones while you workout.

COMPATIBILITY

Soft, comfortable strap minimizes chaffing
Bluetooth 4.0 (aka Bluetooth Smart) wireless technology
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for extra cables or recharging
Adjustable strap fits up to 48” chest
Weight: 45 grams
Does not require the Wahoo Key for use
App Friendly

Connectivity

Wahoo Fitness

Cyclemeter

Runmeter

Runtastic

Runtastic
Road Bike

MapMyRide

MapMyRun

Endomondo

RunKeeper

Strava

WAHOO RUN/GYM HEART RATE PACK
iPhone powered heart rate pack

ANT+ Wahoo Key and heart rate strap transform your iPhone into an all-in-one training partner for
running, riding, and going to the gym. Using your favorite fitness Apps, watch real-time heart rate
training data, accurate calorie burn rate, and more while you workout.

$99.99
COMPATIBILITY

Connects your iPhone to ANT+ fitness sensors: heart rate (included), cycling speed/cadence
sensors, and power meters (sold separately)
Tracks real-time heart rate zone information and accurate calorie burn data
Adjustable heart rate strap fits up to 48” chest
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for extra cables or recharging
Weight: Key: 3.5 grams Heart Rate Strap: 45 grams
App Friendly

Connectivity

Wahoo Fitness

Cyclemeter

Runmeter

Runtastic

Runtastic
Road Bike

MapMyRide

MapMyRun

Endomondo

RunKeeper

Motion X GPS

**Will also work with newer generation iOS
devices when paired with an Apple Lightening
to 30-Pin adapter (sold separately)
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iPhone POWERED TRAINING

WAHOO KEY

$59.99

iPhone powered sensor connector
ANT+ key transforms your iPhone into an all-in-one training partner for running, riding, and going to the
gym. Wirelessly connects your iPhone to fitness sensors and allows you to collect and track all your
fitness data like heart rate, speed, and cadence through your favorite fitness Apps.

COMPATIBILITY

Connects your iPhone to ANT+ fitness sensors: heart rate, cycling speed/cadence, and power
meters (sold separately)
Low-energy and does not require charging
Weight: 3.5 grams

App Friendly

Connectivity
**Will also work with newer generation iOS
devices when paired with an Apple Lightening
to 30-Pin adapter (sold separately)

Wahoo Fitness

Cyclemeter

Runmeter

RunKeeper

MapMyRide

MapMyRun

Endomondo

iPhone POWERED Training ACCESSORIES
WAHOO BALANCE

$99.99

iPhone powered scale

The Wahoo Balance iPhone powered scale tracks your weight over time to help you achieve your weight goals. Use the Wahoo Balance
as your everyday scale and sync to your favorite App to set users, create goals, and track your weight and BMI changes over time.
Easy to use - just step on the scale to see your weight and BMI
Set different profiles and weight goals for up to 16 different users
Sync with your favorite App to see charts and graphs of weight and BMI over time
Internal memory holds up to 130 weights so you can weigh yourself with or without your phone and sync when convenient
Bluetooth 4.0 (aka Bluetooth Smart) wireless technology
Runs on 2 AAA batteries (included)

Connectivity

App Friendly

Wahoo Wellness

iBody

Monitor Your
Weight

MyNetDiary

Tactico
Health

Target
Weight Pro

COMPATIBILITY

WAHOO
STRIDE SENSOR

$54.99

ANT+ stride sensor tracks running cadence and real-time
pace while you workout. Pair with a Wahoo Key or Wahoo
Bike case and iPhone and use with your favorite fitness Apps.
Requires an ANT+ receiver such as a Wahoo Key or Bike
Case and iPhone for use
Easily attaches to any shoelaces
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for
extra cables or recharging
Weight: 22 grams

WAHOO
ARMBAND

$29.99

Comfortable, waterproof armband easily carries your iPhone
with Wahoo Key attached while running, walking, hiking,
cycling, or doing any other type of workout.
Weather and sweat proof to protect your iPhone
Room for iPhone or iPod Touch with Wahoo Key attached
Comfortable, soft band fits snug to prevent bouncing and
chaffing
Special sweat proof headphone port and Velcro holder for
excess cord
Fits up to 14” arm
Compatible with iPhone 3, 3GS, 4, 4S, 5, and iPod Touch

WAHOO
SOFT HEART RATE STRAP $49.99
ANT+ heart rate strap tracks your real-time heart rate training
data and calorie burn while you workout. Pair with a Wahoo
Key or Wahoo Bike case and iPhone and use with your
favorite fitness Apps.
Requires an ANT+ receiver such as a Wahoo Key or Bike
Case and iPhone for use
Soft, comfortable strap minimizes chaffing
Adjustable strap fits up to 48” chest
Long-lasting, replaceable coin cell battery; no need for
extra cables or recharging
Weight: 45 grams
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

iPhone POWERED FITNESS
COMPATIBILITY
Product	

Product No.

MSRP	iPhone/ipod touch	iPad	Connectivity

WAHOO KICKR POWER TRAINER	

WFBKTRNR	

$999.99

iPhone 4S, 5, iPod Touch 5th gen **

iPad 3rd or 4th gen, or iPad Mini**

Wahoo RFLKT

WFBKCOMP

$129.99

iPhone 4S, 5, iPod Touch 5th gen

iPad 3rd or 4th gen, or iPad Mini

WFBTSC01

$59.99

iPhone 4S, 5, iPod Touch 5th gen	

iPad 3rd or 4th gen, or iPad Mini

Wahoo BIke Pack	

WFPET0SC	

$129.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S

N/A	

Wahoo BIke CASE	

WFPET001

$99.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S

N/A	

WFPET0noANT

$59.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S

N/A

WFPeto5

$59.99

iPhone 5

N/A

	iphone powered cycling

Wahoo Blue SC	

Wahoo Bike Cases for iphone

Wahoo Protector
Wahoo PROTKT

IPHONE POWERED CYCLING ACCESSORIES
Wahoo Extended Battery for Bike Case
Speed/Cadence Sensor
	Aerobar Mount

WFPetoAuxBat	$59.99

N/A	

N/A	

WFSC01

$39.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S, iPod Touch 4th gen*

iPad 1st-3rd gen*

WFPetoAM

$19.99

N/A	

N/A

WFBTHR01

$79.99

iPhone 4S, 5, iPod Touch 5th gen

iPad 3rd or 4th gen, or iPad Mini

WFFisicaHR	

$99.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S, iPod Touch 4th gen*

iPad 1St-3rd gen*

WFBTScaleV1

$99.99

iPhone 4S, 5, iPod Touch 5th gen

iPad 3rd or 4th gen, or iPad Mini

WFFisica01

$59.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S, iPod Touch 4th gen*

iPad 1St-3rd gen*

WFFP01

$54.99

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S, iPod Touch 4th gen*

iPad 1st-3rd gen*

WFAB4

$29.99	Any iPhone or iPod Touch with Wahoo Key attached	

N/A

WFHRS1

$49.99

iPad 1st-3rd gen*

IPHONE POWERED TRAINING
WAHOO BLUE HR	
Wahoo RUN/GYM Heart Rate Pack	
Wahoo Balance Scale
Wahoo Key

Wahoo Armband	
Wahoo Soft Heartrate Strap	

iPhone 3GS, 4, or 4S, iPod Touch 4th gen*

*Will also work with newer generation iOS devices when paired with
an Apple Lightening to 30-Pin adapter (sold separately)

To order, please visit WahooFitness.com
Are you a dealer? Please visit WahooFitness.com/dealer

Contact Us

IPHONE POWERED Training ACCESSORIES
Wahoo Stride Sensor

Place an Order

**Will work with older generation iOS devices when
paired with a Wahoo Key (sold separately)

Have other questions? Email us at sales@WahooFitness.com
Are you a developer? Check out our API at WahooFitness.com/api
Want to become an affiliate? Visit WahooFitness.com/affiliates
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iPhone POWERED CYCLING

NOTES

NOTES
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WahooFitness.com

